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Happy New Year to everyone from Valdez Spice! In this
issue, we are going to focus on all things related to the
new year – anything from a little New Year’s history to
some creative party appetizers. We have all of the seasonings and mixes you are looking for this upcoming
Spring! We would love to help you out. See page 3 for
our staff New Year’s Resolutions.

New Year’s History
New Year’s is a celebration where everyone around the world takes part in
their own unique ways. Food has been embraced in the festivities by becoming a part of tradition. People everywhere chow down on all sorts of different
foods as a way to welcome the upcoming year. Here are just a couple examples of how food has become tradition. In China and other parts of Asia, it is
customary to consume long noodles to signify longevity in the New Year.
While, in southern United States it is tradition to enjoy a piece of cornbread
for luck due to its gold resembling color. Also, across the Atlantic Ocean,
Spain has its own symbol of luck in the grape. By eating a dozen grapes at
midnight, it is said that a person can determine the year ahead because a
sweet grape will represent a good month, while a sour one will represent a
less than lucky month. It’s fascinating to see how food brings everyone together, whether that is here in America or across the globe.

What’s Cooking in R&D – Today’s Edition: New Year’s

Party Foods
Yuzu Shoyu Sauce Mix: Soy sauce with a bright, sour note of citrus will bring
a lightness to any of your New Year’s Eve appetizers. With just a bit of this
sauce, your oysters, fish, or vegetables will be refreshing enough to prepare you
for the New Year.
Spiced Bourbon Seasoning: Warm up your dishes with this seasoning that
can be used on savory or sweet dishes. It’s perfect for all those holiday dishes during the cold months. Add a
pinch to cookies and brownies or turn it into a rub.
Spinach Ranch Dip Mix: Dips are a necessity for every New Year’s Party! This savory Spinach Ranch Dip
has the perfect flavor that pairs well with chips, vegetables, crackers, and
even wings. This dip will have everyone coming back for more.
Sour Cream Coffee Cake Mix: Just add a few ingredients to this mix to create a rich, creamy coffee cake layered with a sweet streusel full of spices and
nuts. This will certainly satisfy anyone’s sweet tooth. A hot cup of tea or coffee will complement it perfectly on a chilly winter night.
Sundried Tomato and Garlic Dip Mix: This is a flavorful versatile dip for
any holiday party. Creamy, deliciously tangy, with
a hint of spice, this dip is too good to not
share. Add a burst of flavor to any appetizer!
Tomato Basil Dip Mix: This tomato basil dip is another great option for a New
Year’s party or any other holiday party. It is composed of savory fresh garden
flavors that contribute to this dip’s homemade taste. It can be served as an appetizer with either vegetables or crackers, and will be a hit with your guests.

Our New Year’s Resolutions
Berenizes (Lab Tech): Try
new foods.

Sandra (Office Admin.):
Go to Disney Land.
Miriam (Technical Director):
Travel more.

Krista (RD Tech): Stop
hoarding useless things.

Nikki (AR): Read more.

Mike (Owner): Take a little
more time off.

Cindy (AP): Exercise more.

Laura (QA Tech): Walk her
dog more.

Gary (CFO): Be in better shape.

Please email Miriam Tello Reid for more information or sample requests!
Please allow two or more weeks for samples. Minimum orders may apply.
If you would like to be removed from the mailing list, please reply to this email with your request.
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